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INTRODUCTION 

At the conclusion of the hearings the committee held in Hollywood, 
Fla. on June 9 and 10, 1978, the Fedel'lll agencies charged with en
forcement of the narcotic laws of our Government increased their 
manpower and equipment in the area, and effectively disrupted the 
narcotic smugg1ing operutions in that sector, i'Ol'cing smugglers to find 
"new" areas. Shortly thereafter, increased activities were observed 
in the Gulf of Mexico area plus off the coastline of Georgia, South 
and North Carolina; in addition, the number of unauthorized flights 
into the State of Georgia increased drmnatically. 

:Members of the committee from those newly activated areas, in 
particular, Congressman Livingston from Louisiana and Congressman 
Evans i'rom Georgia requested an indepth investigation be initiated 
immediately into the allegations that the narcotic smuggler was now, 
in fact, increasing his activities in both Louisiana and Georgia. 

On November 19 and 20, 1979, the committee held hearings in 
New Orleans, La. which confirmed the reports of increased illicit 
drug traffic in the Gulf of Mexico adding weight to the theory oi' 
similar increased pInne and boat activity in the State of Georgia. 

After a month long investigation throughout the State of Georgia, 
the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control held 3 days of 
hearings on February 29-]\fnrch 1 in the city of Macon, Ga., and on 
March 3, 1980 in Brunswick, Ga. These hearings focused on the re
sponse by the Fedel'lll, State, and local law enforcement authorities 
to increased tl'llfficking in the State of Georgia. Representatives 
of la,,' enforcement agencies outlined the scope and magnitude of 
the problem and attempted to detail their efforts to halt this trend. 
Also included in this assessment were members of the prosecutorial 
and judicial departments, at the State and Federal level. 

As in the previous hearings, the manpower, funds, and material 
available to Federal, State, and local law enforcement agencies were 
found to be totally inadequate to deal with the increased influx of illicit 
narcotic trafficking in the State of Georgia. In addition, there was 
evidence that a lack of tinlely communication existed between the 
local Inw enforcement agencies and the Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration officials assigned to this State. It should be noted here that the 
logistics (supplies/manpower) involved in maintaining propel' com
munication wHh the local authorities are staggering. There are 159 
sheriff's departments in the State of Georgia and having only 22 
agents assigned to the area, it becomes quite evident that personal 
contact with all sheriffs' departments is physically impossible. Un
fortunately, it appears that the local DEA policy is not to initin,te 
any communicatIOn with local law enforcement unless initially 
contacted by the latter. To a lesser degree, this same policy seems to 
apply to the U.S. Oustoms and U.S. Coast Guard representatives 
in this State. 

As the testimony developed, it also became apparent that little, if 
any, communication existed among all law enforcement agencies. The 
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general consensus of those testifying was that the lack of communica
tion was due to (1) interdepartmentul jealousies, and (2) competition 
between departments to justify their separate annual budgets. It was 
reported that often the higher..:ups within these local departments will 
withhold vital information that might help solve an individual case of 
another department becnuse of the feeling that such information would 
benefit it department other thun their own. 

Throughout the hearing, witnesses asked why the use of military 
personnel and equipment mls not bein~ utilized by the Federal 
Government in its effort to combat the Illicit drug smugglers, The 
employment of military personnel was only directly mentioned by 
some of the witnesses who testified, but. with few exceptions, the rest 
felt that equipment available to the militar'y could be used to great 
advantage by those involved in this war on drugs. Other witnesses 
suggested a limited use of military personnel, but only in a surveillance
intelligence capacity. Because of this type of testimony, Chairman 
Billy Lee Evans of' Georgia made a side trip to Hunter Air Force Base 
outs,ide of Savannah, Ga. to ,interview s~me of ,the military personnel 
s~lltIOned ,there so us !o obtmn :valuable mput irom each on the prac
tICal applIcatIOn of tIus suggestIOn:. 

During t.he initial investigution, some questions began to Hl'ise con
cerning the advisability of' instituting regulatory restraint or control of' 
certain type aircraft, in order to assist law enforcement agencies in 
their intelligence network activities against the smuggler. With the 
full cooperation of the FAA, the investigator was able to elicit note
worthy comments, not only from the members of the Federal agency 
involved, but also from those interested individuals engaged in the 
legitimate operation of airports and airplanes. There were conflicting 
opinions on the practicality of mandatory filing of flight plans for all 
aircraf't weighing 12,500 pounds or more. However, those present, in 
essence, agreed that if enforceable, this would be an effective means 
of controlling the "hea:?:" type" aircraft. The disagreement arose with 
the ability, or lack of abIlity of' the Federal agency (FAA), to actually 
enforce this regulation. Testimony also brought out the opinion that 
any ~uc,h type of regulation would be opposed by organized pilot 
aSSOCIatIOns. 

Such opposition would be based mainly on the belief that there are 
too many FAA regulations now. Although this feeling is expressed by 
th9se org!llizations invol.ve~ in flying an~ flight safety, testimony at 
thIS hearmg seemed to mchcate that whIle there Hre many regula
tions that come under the purview of the FAA, because of a lack of 
personnel, not many of these regulations are actually enforced .. An 
exaI?ple of this is that there is a s,tatute whic~ stl?-tes that anyone 
havmg ~owle,dge of a fuselag!3 01' tml numb,er bemg Illegally changed, 
and havmg thIS knowledge stIll operutes tIns plune, such person is to 
be charged with it Federal felony and the violutot, is subject to n. fine 
and 11 sentence of up to 3 yem's in jail. The officials of the FAA who 
testified knew of no enforcement of' this law, though all11dmitted that 
this is one of the main ruses that is used by ell'llO' smuo'o·lers is the foro'
ing of the fuselage or tail number. From" testi~ony p~'ovicled by lil.~v 
enforcement officials, if this regulntion was enforced, the intellio'ence 
that it could lend to would make it one oi' the most potent weap~ns in 
~he eventunl identification of the higher-ups in the dt'Ug smuggling 
mdustry. 
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Testimony also brought out that many planes now are using identifi
cution numbers as sma1las 2 inches in height. Obviously, with numbers 
so sma1l, identification while flying is virtually impossible. The actual 
trunsfer or sale of an aircrnft ,,'as another issue mised during the hear
ing. Although ull transfers or sales are to be reported to the FAA within 
10 days, in pructice, it is not enforced. Change of ownership is accom
plished just by the signature on the bill of sale. Nothing in the regula
tions of the FAA requires an inspection for sui'ety, or even uccounting/ 
reporting for tax purposes. This is nn ideal situation for the drug 
smug~ler. He may purchnse a ph1ne, use it for his illegal pmpose and 
if he IS forced to [tbandon the plane, the plane is still registered undel' 
the name of the ol'iginnl owner nnd the smui!:glel' is left unidentified. 

One of the most shocking revelations that came out in the testimony 
given by the F,A.A and two airport operators, plus u former control 
tower operator, was that the elaborate military system of defense of' 
our coast lines which opemtes as u supposedly impregnable l'lldar 
system, is far from impregnable; in fttct testimony brought out tllttt 
any plane fl.)'ing at nn ultituc1e of less than 1,000 feet can avoid our 
radar system. ,Also, testimony indicated thut the average smuggler's 
plane often flies into om coastline at !1 height as low as 10-15 feet, 
Concern was voiced by the members not only for the problem of inter
ception of narcotic carryjng planes, but for the safety of our Nation 
from alien planes with such inadequate equipment protecting our 
shores. 

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY 
February 29,1980 

The first 2 days of hearings were held in the auditorium in the city 
of Macon, Gil.. Prior to the start of the hearings, Mayor George 
Jsmel of Macon welcomed the members and gave them a brief back
ground on the city government and its operations. The mayor also 
gave to each member present a token gift of a "key to the city". 

Testimony began with the swearing in of Mr. Beverly E. Ponder, 
Director of the Georgiu Bureau of Investigations (GBI) who was 
accompanied by Thomas McGreevy, Director of the Investigative 
Division of the GBI. Mr. Ponder informed the committee that his 
agency was responsible for enforcing Georgiu's controlled substances 
act and his group was divided into three divisions which provided 
technical, scientific, and investigative services to the Georgia criminal 
justice system. 

During fiscal year 1979, his organization conducted 798 felony 
drug investigat.ions. From these investigations, resulted 681 fe~ony 
arrests for drug smuggling and reluted drug trafficking offenses. 
Mr. Ponder emphasized t.he need for new legislation, more personnel 
and better cooperation among local, State, and Fedeml agencies. In 
addition, he recommended that the Posse Comitatus Act be revised, 
so the Armed Forces "with their sophisticated equipment and large 
manpower resources could become active in this country's efforts to 
control drug smuggling." 

An unscheduled witness Was sworn in ufter the testimony of the 
Director of the GBL A Mr. Brian T. Reid of Westside, Ga., who 
reluted personal e}""Periences with his children's involvement in the 
drug culture. Mr. Reid's four children (one girl, three boys-ranging 
in age from 13 to 22) are all involved in the use of drugs, as are all 
of their friends. Mr. Reid decried the fact that there was little or no 
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educationn.l material coming from the Ilntidrug people. He felt there 
was no ",Trw for a young person to mnke an intelligent decision about 
whether or not to experiment with drugs because of the lack of fi 
comprehensive Lducn,tlOnal program. 

The next panel consisted of three sheriffs from the mid-Georgia 
urea, Sheriff RfiY Wilkes of Bibb County, Sheriff Cullen 'ralton of 
Houston County fip.d She~'ifl' Cary Bitteck of ~10nro.e County. All 
t!l!'e~ Ilgr~ed t~utt wIth the mcre~se of drug uSllge m theIr counties, the 
rIse In. crIme IS comparable. Cl'lJ:,nes such as house burglaries, firmed 
l'obbenes, etc., show It mnrked lncrense und "the people eommitting 
these crimes Ill'e doing it to pay for their drug habit." They 1l1so noted 
t!lat the!'e seemed to be a direct correlation between the old illegal 
lIquor still delliers and the drug smugglers. To quote Sheriff Bitteck 
'(I am talking about "'hat we cllll bootleg liquor white moonshine---'
t~leir sons or grllndsons nre most of the ones that'm'e 01.11' drug dealers 
l'lght now." Ench felt that II grenter effort by the Federal Government 
in manpo\\'er and/?r equip1p.ent,. could ~fi'ectively elimi!utte ~llny of 
the drug smuggler s operatIOns Just as It was accomplIshed m com
batting the "moonshiners." 

The lllck of a coordinated effort by 1111 law enforcement aO'encies 
!l.t Illlievels, p~~s insufficient mllnpower and equipment, were li;ted by 
the three shenfls as two rells.ons for the poor showing Ilgainst the drug 
smugglers: All Ilgreed t!utt md from the Armed Forces m surveillance 
and mtellIgence would i:Je of a great help. 

Tl}e ?-fternoon s.ession b~gan with 11 prmel of law enforcement officers 
Co~slstmg. of Malor T. Smgleton of the. Macon/Bibb County Nfir
COtlCS Umt and Thomas McGreevy, DIrector of the InvestiO'ative 
Division for the Georgia Bureau of Investigations. This testimony 
showed the members present what problems m'ise in the enforcement 
of th.e narcotic laws "on the street." Both of these experienced lawmen 
udffiltted that the lack of c'oopemtion between ull It"'encies involved 
in enforcing the narcotic laws ,vas a great weaknes~ in the system. 
~1ajol: S~ngleton particularly e~phasized the.lllck of support by DEA 
~n a:>slstmg local d~partments m fipprehe~dmg major drug violators 
m Ius alea. InsuffiClent maIipower and eqmpment also wus mentioned 
by these men as contributing to the 11lck of success in stopping the drug 
traffickers. 

Mr .. D. L. Rampey, .Esq., U.S. Attorney, the Middle District of 
GeorgIa, stated that hIS office consists of a staff of nine assistant 
U:S. Attorneys. He keeps three gmlld juries in opemtioll in his dis
~rlct t? as:>ist his office and ~he investigative agencies in collection and 
mvestlgatIOn of Federul Cl'lmes. Mr. Rampey testified tlutt since he 
joined .the U.S. Attorney's Office in 1960, "we seem to have n. de
crease .m Federul lnw enforcement lllanpower district-wide by about 
one-thIrd over the past 10 years." In addition, he observed that some 
of ~he agencie~ appear to be centralizing their men in major metro
polItan ~rea.s, l.e., Atlanta. He also stated that it is the policy of his 
office to mVlte locnl and State 1m,' enforcement aC1encies to submit for 
prosecution nIl cases thllt cnn be tried in Feder~l court since in all 
probability his office would have primary jurisdiction over'the majority 
of these cases. 

Testimony was next taken from two members of the Unified 
P~rents of Dekalb County. Mrs. BarbaI'lL Dusik and Mrs. Barbam. 
Lmder testified that their group consisted of concerned parents who 
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offer an ongoing drug progrn.m for pm'ents Itlld educators Itnd whose 
main purpose is to help stop the misuse of mind-nlterin'" drugs by 
school-t1ge children. They told of what they felt was the luck of co
opern,tion from the local nnd State lnw enforcement departments with 
clvilians who requested their aid in It drug situtl,tion. They informed the 
panel of the difficulty that they had in turning over to someone in a 
law enforcement agency i1 1)ackage they suspected contained cocaine. 
At one point in l1 con VerSfttIOn with i1 member of ftloc:11 police depart
ment, they nUeged that he informed them to "flush it down the 
toilet" nnd then added, "but do it slowly, we don't wnnt you to 
stop up the toilet." 

In contrust to the pttrents' testimony, the next two witnessess rep
resented CAMP (Coalition for Abolition of Marihuana Prohibition). 
Testimony by Mr. Paul Corll\yell nnd Ms. Vicki Rosenbloom informed 
the committee that their organization supported totnl legalization of 
marihuana. 1'hey would, however, restrict the use to ndults only. They 
advocfited education for the public in th.e use of marihuana. Each 
stated it '''us importnnt to provide the public ",ith "both sides" of 
the issue. They ulso felt thnt this form of education should point out 
the difference between use and abuse. 

The next panel wns mnde up of two law enforcement officers from 
south central Georgin, Police Chief Fl'Ilnk E. Owens of Dublin City 
and Deputy Sheriff Porter 'Wood of Laurens County. Sheriff Wooel 
testified to the difficulty they had ",ith the lack of manpower to prop
erly patrol the nirports und other potentinl landing strips in his 
county, which is quite ruml and hilS m!lny areas where drug 
drops and clandestine Illndings could tnke place with very little feal' 
of interception. Chief Owens, a former member of the ATF (Alcohol
Tobllcco-Firenrms Agency), stated that by reviewing the "mp sheets" 
(previous convictions) there appeared It definite pltttern showing the 
relfitionship with the old bootlegger and the present drug traffickers 
in the Stnte of Georgia. 

As in many small counties, the Lllul'ens' judicinl system is having' 
tL'ouble keeping its trnils up to date. Recently, the judicitlry, with tlle 
consent of both the prosecutor's office HUcl the Ittw enforcement ele
ment, Nolle Prosed (l'efused to pl'osecute) over :300 Cllses, illllIlY or 
which were drug-related tlrl'ests. As of the time the henl'ing "'US 11('1<1, 
the bncklog "'fiS up to 180 plus cases. 

Because of the active schedule of the court, Judge Taylor Phillips 
was unable to be present Itt the hearing; Congressman Evans adjourn
ed the hearing to the judge's chambers so thltt the hearing report 
would include the judge's testimony. Judge Phillips informed the 
members regarding- the mllll<lnte or his court; and nh;o his concern 1'01' 
legislntion thllt would remove the process of sentences from the con
tl'Ol of the judicinl'Y. 

He also felt that one area where something should be done was in the 
arefi of licit drugs. FitI' too many prescriptions were being written 
indiscriminately by unconcerned doctors. "Doctors will not police 
doctors. Lawyers will police lawyers pretty well-but I don't know of 
doctors thfit get kicked out too much." Judge Phillips also expressed 
strong opposition to any type of decriminalization laws. 
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March 1, 1,980 
In reviewing hearing test,imony for the first day, Congressman Billy 

Lee Evans stilted that testimony from law enforcement officials 
was very candid, pointing out problem areas of coordination and 
cooperation between the various hl"· enforcement agencies in Georgia 
on the State, local, and Federullevels. He added: 

I think that by bringing out the frustrations that local law enforcement, partie' 
ularly, has in trying to enforce drug laws against a combinatioll of foreign govern
ments and very sophisticated groups of people who have the finances to have very 
technological superiority to our law enforcement, that we will be able to identify 
those areas that the DEA cun help local law enforcement. 

The first panelist of the day was Mr. Jay Barrow, former staff 
writer of the Macon Telegraph, now employed by the U.P.I., who testi
fied that he was assigned by his newspaper to investigate the mari
huana smuggling industry in the State of Georgia. The purpose of the 
articles IIwas not to present a case for or against marihuana, but to try 
to present in laymen's terms as clear a picture of the smuggling in
dustry in Georgia as possible." 

From this investigation, Mr. Barrow was able to report that the 
Georgia Crime Commission stated that for marihuana the year 1979 
was the "biggest cash crime in the State"-"spending a good denl of 
that money on the corruption of public officials." He also found 
that over the past several years, Georgia has become a keystone for 
marihuana smuggling mainly because it is geographically suited for 
this industry. Another discovery of his was that very little of the drugs 
that are being smuggled into Georgia is being consumed there. 

The problem is of such magnitude, that he felt that it could not be 
left to local law enforcement agencies but rather to an agency that is 
not tied to one community or area. Although in the past few years 
the seizures of marihuana have increased tremendously, it is not be
cause the police are "getting any better at catching them." It is just 
because the drug trafficking has increased an enormous amount in 1978 
and 1979. 

Mr. Barrow also stated that the smugglers are very contemptuous 
of law enforcement efforts in Georgia, by local, State, and even Fed
eral agencies. Part of this disdain is caused by a court system which 
places such a low bail on those arrested that the smuggler is allowed 
to return to the streets immediately, and, if convicted, the penalties 
are so small in comparison to the profit that there is very little 
deterrent effect in our courts. 

The second panel consisted of Mrs. Sue Rusche, President of 
DeKalb Families in Action, Inc., and Mr. Doug McLaughlin, Assist
ant Superintendent of the Bibb County Public Schools, and Mr. 
Howard Scott, Program Director of the Booker T. Washington Com
munity Center. 

Mrs. Rusche informed the members that her organization was 
formed in November of 1977. They organized in response to the dis
covery that a number of 12 and 13-year-old children in their neigh
borhood were using marihuana. In addition, impetus was given to 
them at that time by the revelation that two students in the area 
were murdered and both deaths were drug related. Mrs. Rusche felt 
that IItoo few of us understand the consequences of Whllt we read 
about (marihuana and drug-type headlines) until it hits us where we 
live." She also decried the fact that a significant number of young 
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adults are drug users. IISome of these are teachers who do not always 
separa,te their persona! beliefs from what they are teaching ~n class 
and oiten say thmgs hke, 'I smoke pot myself, and I know It can't 
hurt yo~.' " In ad(li~io~, th~re are some drug counselors who. say, 
If pot IS all your chIld IS usmg, you are lucky." She also mentIOned 

that many famous personalties have made careers out of IImocking 
all drug Jaws covering use, possession, dealing, and smuggling." She 
concluded that too many people have adopted this line of tl1.inking, 
as is evidenced by the number of people who think that the only way 
we are going to. control drug smugglin~ is to legalize drugs. Her state
ment ended wlth, "More and more American parents are realizing 
that we don't have to settle for this, we den't have to teach our kids 
to learn to live with it, we can change things, once we are willing to 
stop blaming each other and start working together." 

Mr. McLaughlin, Assistant Superintendent of Bibb Oounty Public 
Schools, emphasized the importance of the "Family Unit." He stated, 
"We feel that from a motivational and psychological standpoint, they 
are the people who can make a difference." Mr. McLaughlin informed 
the members that in 1975, Bibb County Public Schools adoJlted a 
statewide textbook IlS a standard on drug education as well as alcohol 
and tobacco use. This textbook is introduced to the students when 
they enter fifth grade. Also, the school system has three specific 
examples of instructional activities in drug-related instruct.ions: (1) A 
State standard counseling program, (2) a guidance counselor, for at 
least every 500 children, and (3) one-to-one counseling in addition 
to group counseling. 

Mr. Howard Scott, Program Director of the Booker T. Washington 
Community Center, stated that there is a drug problem in the com
munity, but there is insufficient effort put into the problem of a city 
the size of Macon. He felt that Macon must "update all forms of 
drug prevention programs in order to inform the kids of the problems 
tha,t they are getting involved with-dru~s and organized crime rings." 
"There should be a combined effort of educational as well as pre
ventative programs," he continued. He concluded by stating that 
"Children are replicas of us; they live in an environment which is 
characterized by a set of values and goals and with instructions 
designed to accomplish these values and goals." "We have to be able 
to offer the youth more than the escape feeling that drug usage 
gives." 

The next four panelists represented the DEA (Drug Enforcement 
Administration). They were: Mr. Kenneth Miley, Deputy Regional 
Director; Mr. Raymond L. Vinsik, Special Agent in Oharge of the 
Atlantic District; Mr. Gordon Raynor, Resident Agent, Savannah, 
Ga.; and Mr. Robert Johnson, Intelligence Section. 

Mr. Vinsik made the presentation to the members. He explained 
that the Atlantic District covered the State of Georgia, North and 
South Carolina, and Tennessee. The combined coastal area of North 
and South Carolina and Georgia consists of 8,400 miles of seaways and 
cov.stalways. The personnel in the Georgia area number 19 agents 
stationed in Atlanta and 3 agents in Savannah. 

The number one priority of the DEA in Georgia is heroin, according 
to Mr. Vinsik. One of the major problems in the Atlanta area is tho 
Hartsfield International Airport. The DEA has two agents assigned 
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there. During the last 2 yeurs, they recorded apprOldmately 200 ar
rests and confiscated approximately 100 Ibs. of heroin and cocuine 
(70 lbs. of cocuine and 30 Ibs. of heroin). "Almost all the people ar
rested were going between Miami and somewhere else, or between 
Los Angeles and somewhere else. Very little was destined for Geor
giu," stated Mr. Vinsik. 

Althou~h the DEA priority in Geor~ia is heroin, testimony brought 
out that 10 the last fiscal yeur they selzed in the three-State Atlantic 
District area approximately 470,000 pounds of marihuunu. The Savan
nah area contributed upproximately 197,000 pounds of this total. 

Durin~ the questioning by the members present, Mr. Vinsik stated 
that addItional personr.el could be of much value to his enforcement 
profile. Another factor that took up vuluu~le time was the amount. of 
paperwork and reports necessary to submit to headquarters. A tll1l'(l 
responsibility of the DEA is conducting drug training schools for local 
and State police officers. 

In response to the DEA's statement that the number one priority 
of their organization in Georgia was heroin, Oongressman Evans 
stated: 

In view of the tremendous truffic in marihuana and in view of the fact that 
marihuana is the number one drug in use, it is the number one drug that affects 
our young people and is affecting younger and younger people every day, in view 
of the fact that of various forces of law enforcement that we have in this state 
only f1 force wi~h unlimited jurisdiction in the state can deaJ with the smuggling 
problem, I would like to ask why the priority of the DEA is still on heroin which 
is more of a problem with the oldl'r people and more of an urban probll'm. Why 
are we still treating heroin as a number one problem ?-Isn't marihuana more 
dangerolls to the greatest number of our youug people today than heroin? 

Mr. Vinsik replied that he felt if the DEA ever lessened heroin as 
the number one priority, it might cause a resurO'ence in the heroin 
addict population. He did agree, however, with Congressman Evans' 
conclusion that marihuana is the most prevalent problem in Georgia. 
He also felt "the money it makes and generates leads to corruption, it 
takes over businesses, and is a tremendous problem for us, too." 

Oongressman Evans stated that he believed ttWe need additional 
agents (in Georgia), and 1 know the difficulties you have in trying to 
get those appropriated, but I am going to continue to try to get addi
tional a~ents because I think you absolutely have to have them to 
be effective." 

The fourth panel on the second day was Mr. Rex Elder, Aviation 
Director, Macon Municipal Airports; IVIr. IVlurvale Belson, the leasee
owner of the Herbert Smart Downtown .Airport, Macon, Ga.; and 
Mr. Glenn Allen Belson, former uir traffic controller. 

1'11'. Elder made three recommendutions to the members concerning 
the ope1'l1tion of uircraft, which he felt would be of great help to the 
111\\' enforcement agencies in their task of curtuiling the activities of 
the airborne drug smugglers. The recommendations were: 

(1) Mandatory filing of flight plans for aU heavy aircl'llft
(weight: 12,500 Ibs. or more) 

(2) Identificution numbers be stundurdizecl on all aircraft
(recommended 8 in. in height and 1 in. in width); and 

(3) Mandutory reporting of sale of all aircraft to the FAA 
(Federal Aviation Administration) on the day of the sale. 

9 

Later testimony provided during the hearing that day confirmed the 
f Il~t tlu!'t ~here would be some organized opposition to the mandatory 
filmg of flight plnns based mmnly on !t consensus that there are too 
many FAA l'eguln.tions now, and if Ilnything, personnel desire alessening 
of controls; Opposi~ion to the second l'ec?mmendation would develop 
because of the estlmated cost to the !l,lrcraft owner to replace the 
existing mnl'kings. The mnjol' concerll tll1lt WtlS expressed about the 
third recommendation WitS that because of luck of pet'sonnel (FAA) 
the enforcement would be nonexistent. Despite these objections, 
MI'. Elder' felt thut the entlctment of these l'ecommendntion~" tlS l'e,o'u
latiom; by the FAA would be It grent detet'l'ent to would-be smuggl~rs. 

As a leasee-owner of an nirpOl·t for general aviation business, 
1,,[1'. Murvale Belson felt that our radar warning system left much to be 
desired. In fact, he testified that n smuggler entering our country 
either flys under the ADIZ (Air Defense Identificntion Zone), or flys 
behind legitimate flights as a ttshadow" \\'here no ttbli.R" will show 
on the radar screen. The effective height of our radar defense cnnnot 
go under 1,000 feet in the majority of the air defense areas. Mr. Belson 
stated that many of the ail' smu~glers fly as low as 1110 to 20 feet above 
the ocean, thus effectively aVOIding dIscovery by any radar units." 

The final panel of the day wus the representntives of the Southern 
Region of the Federal Aviation Administration. It included Mr. Louis 
J. Oardinali, Director; Mr. John Keyser, Regional Oounsel; 11,'11'. Daniel 
E. Oarr, Staff Member; and 1'1'11'. James E. Purcell, Ohief of Flight 
Standards Division. 

In his prepared stntement, Mr. Oardinali informed the members 
thnt although the FAA is mandated and devoted to the furtherance of 
tLvitttion safety and has no direct responsibility f01' enforcing drug and 
narcotic laws, it does help other State and Federal agencies who bear 
that responsibility in any wny it can. There are two sections of the 
FAA regulations that can aid in the enforcement of drug-relatecllaws. 
These are: 

1. Provides that no person who is convicted of violating any 
Federal or State statute relating to the growing, processing, manu
facture, sale, disposition, possession, transportation or importntion 
of narcotic druzs, marihuana and depressant or stimulant drugs or 
substances is eligible for any pilot 01' mechanic certificate or rating 
issued by the FAA for a period of 1 year after the date of final convic
tion. 

2. No person who commits an act prohibited by another section 01' 
the regulations dealing with unlawful transportation of drugs by 
aircraft is eligible for auy certificate or rating for a period of 1 year 
uJter the date of that act. 

In addition, an FAA statute (Section 902 (b) of the Federal Aviation 
Act of 1958) imposes felony sanctions for those who knowinglx and 
willfully forge, counterfeit, alter or ftllsely make any certificate 
authorized to be issued under this Act, or "'ho knowingly and willfully 
display or cause to be displayed on any aircl'aft any marks that are 
false or misleading as to the nntionality or registration of the aircraft. 
Oonviction for violation of this statute can be cause for imprisonment 
up to 3 :)Tears plus fine and seizure of the aircraft. 

The Southern Region FAA has also sponsored periodic meetings in 
Georgia !Lnd Florida with law enforcement agencies. These meetings 
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have resulted in increased effectiveness in dealing with the drug problem. 
through improved cooperation and coordination with local law 
enforcement agencies, DEA, Customs, and State Bureaus of 
Investigation. 

One weakness in the plane seizure operation is that at present the 
maximum amount of civil penalty pAr violation is $1,000, an amount 
that admittedly is of little consequence to the trafficker. The FAA has 
recently submitted to the Department of Transportation legislative 
proposals to increase that penalty to $25,000. Mr. Cardinali requested 
support from the members present for this proposed legislation. 

One of the main problems that faces the administrators of the FAA. 
is the lack of sufficient personnel to enforce existing regulations and 
statutes pertnining to the opel'l1tions of all aircraft. Without proper 
enforcement, many of the statutes and regulations are blatantly 
violated. 
March 3, 1980 

In summarizing the testimony of the past 2 days in Macon, the 
hearing chairman, Congressman Billy Lee Evans of Georgia, con
cluded that: 

There is no question in my mind that those people who are engaged in drug 
trafficking in the southeast particularly, are much better able manpower-wise, 
equipment-wise, and technology-wise to smuggle drugs into this country than 
all our variolls law enforcement officials are to interdict and cope with it. 

Testimony from some of the sheriffs of the various counties showed 
they had received little or no assistance from the Federal agencies 
involved in drug law enforcement. Few if any knew or understood 
what EPIC (EI Paso Information Center) had to offer them in the way 
of intelligence assistance. There obviously was a lack of communica
tion, and the congressman felt that the hearings would in part help 
to eliminate this obvious gap between the Federal and local la,,' 
enforcement agencies. 

In addition, criticism must be directed, not at the local DEA agents, 
who are following orders, but to the policy from higher-ups who fail 
to comprehend the major problem in the Georgia area, and that 
is the need for effective interdiction of marihuana trafficking. The 
priority for the State of Georgia must be on this drug which is causing 
"millions of our young people today to turn off from their communities, 
their families, their schools and everything else." He ended by stating: 

We are waging it (war on marihuana) without the tools, without the jurisdic
tional capabilities, without the coordination, without the manpower-And I can 
only suggest that you do as I do. And that is constantly remind yourself that the 
end result of trying to stop the flow of drugs is worthy and is essential if we are to 
rid ourselves of this pestilence and that we have to continue in spite of our frustra
tions to do the best we can within the limits of what we have to work with. 

Prior to the first panel testimony, Mr. A. F. Brandstatter, Director 
of the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center, Glynco, Ga., 
greeted the members and gave them a short history of the center. 

The first panel of the day had Mr. Max G. Willis, District Director 
(Savannah, Ga.) of U.S. Customs, and he was accompanied by Mr. 
Jerry Mooney, Patrol Director, and Mr. William C. Byrd, Congres
sional Liaison Office from Washington, D.C. 

The Savannah District, under the direction of Mr. Willis, encom
passes the State of Georgia, approximately 52,000 square miles. It 
Includes three ports of entry-Savannah, Atlanta, and Brunswick-
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23 000 miles of coastline, one international airport facility, and approx
im'ate1y 190 small airports and/or ~anding strips. Mr. Willis has been 
the district director in Savannah SlUce May 21, 1978. 

Mr. Willis informed the members that during the first 4 months of 
fiscal year 1980, his district had already seized 13 pounds of cocaine, 
almost matching the entire seizure rate for 1979. On hashish, they 
have already exceeded the s.eizures of all pre,:ious :years with a total 
of 280 pounds to date, and ill. eac~ year startill~ :vlth 1978, they are 
surI?ussing the 100 ton mark ill SeIzures. In additIOn, they also have 
notIced a large increase in currency. seizu~(ls. This ha~ be~n accom
plished with a total personnel of 104, illcludmg 10 part-tIme mspectors 
m Atlanta. 

Questions by Congressman Gilman of Ne,,:," York .brought out th~t 
although the seizures have increased dramat~cally, httle o~' no .her?m 
seizures have been made by U.S. Cu~to?1s m the G:eorgla DIStl'1?t. 
Mr. Willis stated that "the close proxImIty of GeorgIa ~o Colomb~a, 
a major source country. of J?ari~uuna, cOI?-tinu.es ~o for.tlfy ou~' belIef 
that marihuana smugglmg m thIS (Georgm) dlstrlct WIll contmue to 
increase. . . 

The second panel to appear before ~he members conslstecl of Rear 
Admiral Benec1ic~ L. Sta~i~e, accompamecl by Comm~~~er Thomas Mc
Grath CongressIOnal Luuson Officer, and BMCS Wllham A. Staples. 
AdmiI.'lll Stabile is the Commanding Officer of t~le Seventh C<?ast 
Guard District which consists of the States of South Ctll'olma, 
Georgia most ~f Florida and essentially the entire Cm·ibbean Hrea , '. 
which includes approximately 26 nat.lOns. . 

Since his last report to Congress m t~Ie. calendar yea1: of 1~79, hIS 
district has seized approximat.ely 1}~ mill!-o1-l pounds of ~ftl·Ihuana, 
3~~ kilos of cocaine, and an estImated 4 mIllion Quaalude pIlls. fn the 
course of these seizures, they arrested 400 persons. All of thi~ was 
still in the calendar year of 1979. In 1980, they already have ~elzed a 
quarter of a million pounds of marihuana and made approxImately 
60 arrests. . 

The district lIatrol area. includes four passes in the CarIbbean. 
They are identIfied as the Yucatan, Windward, ~10na, an~. the 
Anagoda Passes. It must be noted that the Anagoda IS really a SIeve 
of hundreds of islands. It is not a single pass, and one of our current 
weaknesses, we feel, that the trade (smugglers) has sifted out through 
this sieve." 

Admiral Stabile is of the opinion that it is i?1portant to get as clo~e 
as possible to the source of SUPI?ly by choking off all .the passes m 
the Caribbean. Unfortunately, wIth the amount of eqUlp~ent under 
his control, it is not possible to maintain such. an operatIOn. for all;y 
prolonged period of time. He also. stat~d tha~ wI.th few ~xceptlOns, h~s 
district gets complete cooperatI~n ~rom ioreI(5n natIOns ;vhen ~t 
becomes necessary to "board" a foreIgn flag ShIP, The admIral esti
mated that with n. total of 16 medium endurance cutters, he could 
continually maintain an efficient and productive patrol to c~t off the 
supply of marihuana cominl;{ in by sea from the South AmerIcan are.a. 
He also is experimenting wIth us~ng a larger. cutter as. a m~the~' S~lP 
with fewer medium cutters. As of the day ?I ~he hearmg, ~s dIstrlct 
hns not reached It conclusion ns to the effectiveness of thIS type of 
opert1tion. In keeping with the Presiclentinl directive, Admirnl Stabile 
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s~ated th!1t his com~andant has directed his district! in particular, to 
gIve speCIal emphasIs to the drug trnffic problem, ana he has also be~ll 
directed to develop a long-term stmtegy for the Coast Guard In 
comply~ng with. this directive:. . ., . 

l\dmll'ltl Stnbile made note III hIS testImony 01 explonng the posslble 
utilization of the approximately 6,000 Const GU~ll'(1 tlUxiIiur:y personnel 
in his district. IIe also expressed concern that WIth the contmued pres
sure thltt was being applied in the southern coastal area, the smugglers 
would move further up the coast into New England. 

As with the prior panel, Congressm~n Gilman expressed dism~y 
over the lack of overall stra~egy plannIn~ by all .those concerned m 
the enforcement of the narcotIc laws. AdmIral StabIle and Commander 
McGrath both confirmed that although meetings were held by the 
Coast Guard on immediate strategy, there has not, to date, been any 
combined meetings with ot~lel' e~forcement. agenci~s to plan effecti:ve 
overall strategy as was put forth III the booklet publIshed by the WhIte 
House c;>n Feder~l Stl'ftteffY ~or drug abuse and drug ~raffic prevention. 

AdmIral StabIle endea hIS testimony by requestmg the members 
present help with pending legislation. that ~ould increas~ t~e risk 
'to the smugglers on the 11lgh seas by Increasmg the penaltIes for con
victed violators. 

The afternoon s~ssion began with a statement. fro~ 90ngressn~an 
Bo Ginn's office WhICh was read by Mr. M. WoodSIde OJ: hIS BrunSWICk 
office. Congressman Evans noted the great coopera~ion. from ¥r. 
Ginn's office and the personal effort of Mr. WoodSIde In makmg 
this a successful hearing. 

The first panel consisted of representation of four of the county 
sheriff's from offices on the coast of Georgia: Sheriff Cannon of :Mc
Intosh County, Sheriff Sikes of Liberty County, Captain William 
Freeman of Chatham County, and Captain Felton D. Andrews of 
Glynn County. 

As the testimony developed, it became apparent to the members 
thnt the same situntion thnt wns exposed in the hearings at Macon, 
nlso existed as regards the Georgia coastal county law enforcement 
agencies. The lack of equipment and personnel handicapped all 01' 
their departments' efforts in enforcing the drug laws of the SUtte. In 
addition the lack of money from both Federal and State sources was 
also att~sted to. Whatever moneys that did come to the area came 
through the. Georgia St~te Crime Commission in A~lanta, and to 
quote Capt~m Freeman 01 the.Cha!ham Co~nty S~~nff s DepartmeJ?t, 
"And very frankly, they are (hrectmg very lIttle of It toward narcotIcs 
in the last few years." 

All were in agreement that marihuana smuggling was out of 
controL In addition, the lack of prosecution of drug cases has gotten 
completely out of control. In two of the counties (Chatham and 
Glynn) according to testimony, the backlog was so great that many 
cases were being Nolle Prosed merely to reduce the number. The 
members were fm-ther disturbed when testimony revealed that some 
of the untried cases dated back as far as 1974. One situation that was 
given as .un example wus the arrest of 68 people. nboarcl trnnsiting I:ail
rond trnms, where over 2,000 pounds of mnrlhuuna, some cocallle; 
nnd $190 000 in cash was seized from one individual. These nrrests 
occml'~d ~ver a 4 month period, from November of 1976 to Jnnuary of 
1977. As of the duy of this hearing, none of these cases have been tried. 

Testimony also revealed th~ latest practice of t~le smuggl~rs to 
either rent and/or keep a large lIen on cars and/or shrlmp boats m the 
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Hren, so thnt in the event It CHI' or vessel is seized, the lien 
hol(~er O!' the, renter of the c,Hl'/vessel hns un opportunity to get the 
velllde buck from the hlW enforcement ug·ency. In most cases, the law 
enfoi'~c:ment officials testified, the seized vehicle 01' boat is returned to 
the smuggler so that he ,,·ill then be able to repay the lien holder. 
Congressmen Gilman and Evans were incensed to hear that at times 
the lien holder wus a Federal officinl tlgency, such us the Smnll Business 
Administrntion, nnd thnt they (representatiyes of SB..:\.) too, had tlt 
times returned the boat ,,·ith the lien on it to the convicted smuggler. 

The panel of 1m,· enforcement officillis agl'eed thnt serious thought 
should be given to the establishment of a strike force-type tnsk force 
capubility (with no unnecessHry operntionnl restrictive encumbrnnce 
j urisclictioll lines) consisting of personnel from locnl, Stn te, nnll Federnl 
people, and it should have one prime responsibility, nnd that would 
be interdiction of illicit narcotics. Other recommendations by this panel 
included more efficient prosecutions, speedier prosecutions, funding 
for communication equipment for enforcement departments, boats, 
and other, more modern equipment. 

HEARING FINDINGS 

It became quite apparent as the testimony developed in both Macon 
and Glynco, Ga., that cooperation between aU law enforcement agen
cies, from the local, Stnte and Federal levels was almost nonexistent. 
It probably was summed up best by Captain William Freeman of the 
Chatham County Sheriff's Department when he said that between all 
law enforcement agencies there exists a tremendous amount of 
jealousy/competition; that each department fights to get the head
lines in drug opemtions which may result in any type of illicit nar
cotics seizure. Unfortunn.tely, it goes even deeper. The fear of budget 
cuts that affect their procuring additional manpower and equipment 
causes many top administrators to insist that dispersing of informa
tion to other departments involved in similtlr operil,tions, and often in 
the same operation, be curtailed, if not entirely prohibited. 

The Federnl operational input was limited because of the lack of per
sonnel assigneli to the Georgia area. This lack of personnel was evident 
in both the D.E.A. (Drug Enforcement Administration) and the U.S. 
Oustoms. Statements by the special agents in charge of Atlanta and 
Savannah confirmed that for the area that was assigned to them to be 
covered, there was not enough manpower available. The logistics in
volved are also staggering. In the State of Georgia, there are 159 
sheriff's departments. To have personal contact with each department 
would seem to be an impossible task for both Customs and the D.E.A. 
For 'example, the D.E.A. have only 22 agents assigned to the State of 
Georgia. There are just three agents at the office in Savannah, and 
their responsibility nlso includes 47 counties, including all the coastul 
counties. U.S. Customs is located in three locations: Savannah, 
Atlanta, and Brunswick, Ga. An air arm is being established to 
assist the Georgia operation. It will be located in Jacksonville, Fla. 
The activities of the U.S. Coast Guard is limited to Savannah and 
Brunswick, Ga. Lack of equipm~nt and personnel also hampers the 
Coast Guard and Oustoms from aiding the local enforcement effort to 
any appreciable degree.Testimonyfl'om all three agencies brought out the 
fact that they do not Itid or assist the locnl departments unless there is 
(1 request to do so from the latter. 'rhe result of this lack of communictt-
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Lion becm:x:e n,ppn,rent a~ many of the sheriffs stated t~at Federal 
personnel m these agenCIes were unknown to them. This fact was 
particularly stressed in any reference they made concerning the D.E.A. 

In testimony given, the committee members were surprised at the 
number of persons who felt that the .Armed ForceH of the United 
States should be brought into this wn,r on narcotic 8mugglers. Mn,ny 
law enforcement. officials expressed dismn.y n.t their in[1bility to 90mbat 
the nn,rcotic violators due to the lack of modern expensive eqUIpment 
th[1t was unav[1i1able to them becltuse of their budget limitn,tions. In 
the field of communication, the smuggler equips his trltnsportation 
vehicles with the very best Itnd can monitor all the law enforcement 
channels, thus enabling many of them to avoid capture. If the la,,' 
agencies had /(scramblers," this advltntnge could be nullified. 

Few of those testifying 'mnted the lhmed Forces to t;lc?ually parti~
ipate ~n the enforce1I.lent ~n(l. Ivlost requested they ,PartICIpate on~y m 
surveIll[1nce and/or mtelbgence support. In adchtlOn, the use, o~ the 
military services' modern equipment on a loan bo:sis could ehmmate 
another advantage that the smuggler now has. 

All seemed familiar with the Federal law pertaining to "Posse 
Comitatu~," but they requested to the. m~mbe~s present, ~hat the 
Congress mtervene and produce new gUIdelInes for the mIhtary, so 
that participation even on a limited scale be allowed by the U.S. 
Armed Forces. 

When the committee members inquired about the distribution of 
funds, both Federal and State, they were told by the law enforcement 
officials of Georgia, on the local level, that with a few exceptions of 
receiving LEAA direct grunts years ago, the bulk of Federal and State 
funds are dispersed .by the GSCC (The Georgia State C~ime ,Com
mission). These officwls also stated under oath that very httle If any 
funds ever get down to the south of Georgia. Their feeling was that 
because of the legislative lobbying activity of the G.B.I. (Georgia 
Bure[1u of Identification) most of the funding goes to that unit find 
little or none to the local sherif1"s departments. 

The l[1ck of prosecution by both Judiciary and certain district at
torney staffs are causing many counties in Georgin, to develop a backlog 
of narcotic cases that date back in some areas as far as 1974. In the 
county of Chatham, a coastal area, the courts are over 2,200 cases 
behind, of which 1,200 are drug-related. This testimony was given 
during the hearing by law enforcement officials 1'rom that county. 
In the county of Laurens (mid-Georgia) after the bMklog reached 
in excess of 300 cases, the judge, district attorney, and police officials 
got together and Nolle Prosed a1l the cases. In Glynn County, another 
coastal area (urolmd Brlln.':lwick), their caseloacl was behind over 300, 
and over 200 of these cases are drug-related. Since the hearing was 
held, the backlog was reduced to 50 total cases. The reduction Coame 
about through the use of Nolle Prose procedure. Many other counties 
use the same procedure with perhaps one exception. The decision to 
prosecute or not is determined only by the judge and prosecutor,. and 
the law enforcement agencies in the areil are not consulted and l1t tlIDes 
not even notified 01' what final actions were eventually taken by the 
courts. 

There were divided opinions among experts testifying concerning 
establishment of a mandatory filing of flIght plans for aU aircraft 
weighing 12,500 pounds or more. Some felt that the proposed FAA 
regulation change was "unenforceable." Others thought that such a 
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~egulation, ,:~uld r;t least s.trengthen the F 4A's abiJity to control the 
lll~gal actl':'ItleS of ~ome of the smugglers ~f nurcotlC~. Opposition for 
thIS typ~ of regul~tI~n should ~e ~xpected, from orguUlzed groups such 
as the pllo~ USSOCl!1tlOns, etc. '1helr OpposItlOn would ~e based mainly 
on the feelmg that there are too many FAA regulatIons now, and if 
anything, they want a lessening of controls. 

In other testimony involving air smuggling, it was brought to the 
attention of' the committee members that enforcement of the reo'lll!t
tions of the FAA is difficult due to the luck of personnel available to 
this agency. An example of this is that there is u stutute on the books 
which stu.tes that someone baving knowledge of u fuselage or tail num
ber being illegully changed and he or she still operates the cmft, etc., the 
purty commits a Federal felony, nnd the violator is subject to a fine and 
a sentence of up to :3 yenrs in jnil. FAA officials who testified knew of no 
enforcement of this law, although all admitted thnt one of the main 
ruses that is used by the drug smuggler is the forging of the "end" 
number (same as fuselage and tail). 

Additionally, concern ,,'as expl'essecl relative the method of transfer 
or sale of aircruft. Unlike the sale of a motor vehicle, the buyer has up 
to 10 days to report the purchase to the FAA. Even with thut length of 
time, it is not unusual for some sales not to be recolded. Change of 
mmership is accomplished just by the signature on the bill of sale. No 
inspection for safety or tax purposes are even considered. :Many sus
pected drug smugglers purchase a pI nne, use it for their illegal purposes, 
and if they are forced to abandon the plane, the pl!tne is still registered 
under the original owner, and the smuggler is left unidentified. 

Comment was also made concerning the purposeful shrinking of the 
identification numbers. Some hn,ve gotten as smull ns 2 inches in height, 
making visual identification ,,-hile flying virtuI1Ily impossible. Some of 
the witnesses 1'elt that a standnrd size of 8 inches high for the Ln. 
numbers should be vigorously enforced by the FAA. 

Members of the committee were stunned by the testimony relating 
to how simple it wns for any plane to break through our rndar defense 
zone which originnlly was put into opel'l1 tion so that the N Ittion would 
be ilssured of no one violating our territory with alien Itirphme intru
sion. Witnesses showed that merely by flying at an nltitude of less thlln 
1,000 feet (some claim that the planes fly as low n8 10 to 20 feet ubove 
the ocean), no radar would be Itble to intercept the intruder or smug
gler. Concern wns voiced by the members not only for the problem 
of interception of narcotic carrying plnnes, but for the sllfety of our 
Nation with such inadequate equipment protecting our shores. 

The present maximum amount of civil penulties for all 8afety viola
tions, including those reln,ted to narcotics, is $1,000. The Secretary of 
Trnnsportation hILS submitted it proposal to Cong-res>] for a chnnge in 
this regulation. He has requested criminalizntion of ,,-mful and knowing 
violations of certuin air safety reguln-tions. Included would be the 
regulations denling with final clrug convictions of pilots llnd for the 
unauthorized carriage of narcotics in aircrafts. He has nlso requested 
the civil penalties be increased from $1,000 to $25,000. 

HEARING RECOMMENDATIONS 

Upon the completion of the 3-day hearings and after the reviewing 
of nIl testimony, the following recommendations are made. 
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I. Cooperation between Federal, State, and local law enforcement agencies 
A gren.ter effort to communicate nnd extend nssistnnce to each other 

clepn.rtment must be mnde by the In.w enforcement agencies n.t nlllevels 
in the Georgia nrea. Interdepnrtmentnl feuding nnd competition should 
be eliminated t1llcl n spirit of cooperntion should be developed so thnt 
the ultimate goal of ench agency for complete effective interdiction of 
the drug trn.fiicker can be obtained/maximized. 

On the Federal level, more active ptlrticipation by all agencies in
volved in the enforcement of the narcotic laws of this country, with 
both State and local departments is tl must. Although the committee 
realizes the lnck of sufficient manpower contributes to the reduction in 
effective communication, it is incumbent upon each Feclernl agency to 
make tt more intense effort to keep nll lines of communictttion open 
with their local counterparts. 

In order to accomplish the above, it is recommended that meetings 
on a monthly or bimonthly bnsis, with representatives from each facet 
of lnw enforcement, be instituted so thtlt all agencies, nt every level, 
will be aware of developments pertaining to the effective interdic
tion of narcotics in the Sttlte of Georgia. 
II. EqtLipment and personnel 

If there is to be a more intensified und productive effort ttt inter
dicting the drug smuggler, tt more realistic npproach by the Federal 
agencies involved in this activity must be taken. The level of man
power assigned to the Georgia urett by these agencies contribute to the 
fact that only a miniscule nmount of the illegal drug activity is being 
seized. The Committee recommends that the depnrtmental heads of 
DEA, U.S. Customs nnd the U.S. Coast Guard review and reevnluate 
their personnel and equipment commitment to the interdiction of 
narcotic smuggling in the Stnte of GeorgilL to nSSLlre maximum 
effectiveness. 
III. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) priority 

The number one priority of the Drug Enforcement Administration 
is heroin. The major drug smuggling problem for the State of Georgia 
is marihuana. There is apparently some conflict here with the DEA 
current administration effort townrd the interdiction of marihunna. 
The committee recommends that DEA n11o,," more flexibility to their 
district directors, so that they can adapt to the local situation, i.e. 
Since it is apparent that the State of Georgia has a low consumption 
and importation of heroin, a ~reater effort should be made by the 
local DEA office regarding the mterdiction of marihuana. 
IV. Posse Oomitatus 

Many law enforcement officials testified that, because of a lack of 
model'll equipment, they were unable to compete on an equal scale 
with the drug smugglers. These dedicated law enforcement officers 
decried the fact that many of those items that could assist them in 
their attempt to apprehend the drug violators, were avnilable to the 
Armed Forces. In order to do this, legislative action would be necessary 
to revise the "Posse Comitatus" low. 

The committee's feeling that there is merit to the lltw enforcement 
officers request recommend th[lt u study be made by Congress relative 
the feasibility of revising the "Posse Comitatus" law, so that limited 
participation on the part of the military can be allowed. 
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V. Small Business Administration Loans 
There have be.en in the past shrimp boats seized by localbw en

forcement agenCles, m~d after the sei.zure, they discovered that the 
boat operator hut! obtamed a substuntlalloan from the SBA to finunce 
the purchase of the boltt. When the locul police depurtment instituted 
proceedings to cllLim the boltt, the SBAfiled intervention pupers. When 
the boat was eventually released to the SBA, the latter retul'Iled the 
boat to the convict~d smuggler. The meI!1~ers attel!-ding the heuring 
were shocked at th;ts procedural form of mterven~lOn by It Federal 
ageI?-cy. The. commIttee, recomI!1encls tha~ all testlJ?ony con,cel'Iling 
the mterventlOIl by the SBA be forwarded for correctIve attentlOn nncl 
review to the nppropriute House nnd/or Senate committees which 
have jurisdiction over the activities of the Smnll Business 
Administration. 
VI. Proposed Ohanges in Regulations of the FAA 

The Secretary of Tmnsportlttion has submitted a propositI to the 
J .. dministration nnd Congress requesting criminal penalties for willfully 
and. knowin.gly v.iolltting certa.in. nil' sltfet:y regula.tions to inclu~e a 
sectlOn dealmg WIth drug convlCtlOlls for pIlots and the unauthol'lzecl 
cUl'l'inge of narcotics in aircraft. He also requested the civil penalties for 
these type offenses be increased from $1,000 to $25,000. The committee 
recommends approval of this request us proposed by the Secretary of 
TrlLllsportation. 
VII. Additional FAA Regulation Proposals 

The committee recommends that the Secrctn,ry of Tmnsportation 
and the administrutors of the FAA consider the submission of the 
r ollowing regulations to aid in the battle against the drug smu?'glers: 

a. A mandatory filing of flight plans for all aircmft weighing 
12,500 pounds or more; 

b. Standardized height and width of all identification numbers 
(b-l). Recommend that the height be 8" and width I"; 

c .. Sale .o~ ~ll air~raft be reported to the Federal Aircraft Regis
tratlOn DIvIs.lOn of the F~.A on the day of. the sale. 

From the testImony prOVIded nt the heUl'mg, the above recom
mendations would be It great nid to the 10.\\' enforcement aaencies 
in their battle to interdict all drugs being' illegally flown iI{'to the 
United States. ' 
VIII . .. liil' Defense Identification Zone (L'WIZ) 
. Mem~ers of ~he com~nittee were stunned at the testimony of how 

SImple It was for an mrcraft to by-pass the "ADIZ". This system 
allegedly is our defense ugninst enemy aircraft intrusion, yet the drug 
smugglers find no difficulty in coming in under this system or by 
"shndowing" a legitimllte aircraft. Concern was voiced by the mem
bers not only for the problem of intercepting narcotic carrying plo.nes 
but for the safety of our Nation, with such inadequate equipment 
protecting our shores. The committee recommends that the testimony 
concel'Iling the revelations of how easy it is to by-pass this system 
be referred to the propoer committees in the House and/or the Senate 
for nppropriate review and action. 
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